
16 Channel Video, Power, Data CCTV UTP Hub with AC Power Supply  

 
ITEM NO.:   TPP016VPD, TTP111VP, TTP111VP3, TTP111VPC, TTP111VPD-RJ45 
The 16-channel TPP016VPD CCTV hub is using standard CAT5 & RJ45 structured building wiring to carry video, 
power and data for simplifying short range installation by centralizing power and reducing installation labor costs.  
The built in 8AMP AC24V power supply could support at-distance camera loads up to 500mA per channel.  Each port 
built in switch to set the unit to power 2 pairs or 3 pairs.  To use with TTP111VP3 , TTP111VPC, TTP111VPD-RJ45 
at camera side to send video, power or data for cable runs 300 meters (max.)  

 
TPP016VPD  16 Channel Passive Video, Power, Data CCTV Hub with AC Power Supply in 1U 

Rack Mounting Hub 
 

 TPP016VPD CCTV hub Integrate and send video and power, data over a single 4 pairs CAT5 cable up to 300 meters. 
 Built in switch at each port to set unit for “2 pair power + 1 pair data” mode or “ 3 pairs power” mode.  
 Power cameras via 2 or 3 pairs UTP cable for variety distances (please refer to below power distance chart). 
 Use with video power transceiver TTP111VP3 (AC24V camera), TTP111VC (DC12V camera) at camera side, to send 

video and power only. 
 Use with TTP111VPD-RJ45 video, power, data combiner at the camera side, to send video, power and data. 
 8 Amp AC24V power, each port output current up to 1.1Amp for camera, max up to 8 Amp. 
 Built in “no fuse breaker” to avoid current overload. 
 Built in PTC (positive temperature coefficient) for short protection and auto rework on each port. 
 Perfect cable management solution from the camera to the wiring station, control room. 

 
 
TTP111VP   Video & Power Transceiver for AC24V Camera (2 pairs)  

 Video (one pair) and remote power (2pairs) transmission over one 4pairs CAT5 cable. 
 Transmission range up to 300 meters (max.) 
 BNC for video, power cord for power, RJ45 female output for video and power.  
 Eliminates costly coaxial cables and minimize installation time. 
 Use with TPP016VPD for 16 channel video, power over professional CAT5 RJ45 connection. 
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TTP111VP3   Video & Power Transceiver for AC24V Camera (3 pairs)  
 

 Identical to TTP111VP, but remote power go through via “3 pairs” to instead of 2 pairs for longer range.  
 
 

 
 
 

TTP111VPC   Video & Power Transceiver for DC12V Camera  
 

 Video (one pair) and remote power (2 or 3 pairs) transmission over one 4pairs CAT5 cable. 
 Built in AC to DC12V regulated power converter, 1000mA max. . 
 Built in switch to set unit for “2 pair power through” or “3 pairs power through” mode.  
 For DC12V camera use, the power sources convert from TPP016VPD AC24V power for professional CCTV Industry 

Installation.  
 Transmission range up to 300 meters (max.) 
 BNC for video, power cord for power, RJ45 female output for video and power.  
 Eliminates costly coaxial cables and minimize installation time. 
 Use with TPP016VPD for 16 channel video, power over professional CAT5 RJ45 connection. 

 
TTP111VPD-RJ45   Video, Power, Data Transceiver 

 
 Video, low voltage camera power, Data (RS422, 485) transmission over one standard CAT 5 cable. 
 Male BNC with 2 mini-coax pigtail to RJ45 connector. 
 Built in PTC fuse for short protection. 
 Transmission range up to 300 meters (max.) 
 Use with TPP016VPD at camera side, 16 channel video, power, data over professional CAT 5 RJ45 connection. 
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